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How much would you pay for a pair of Levi

5OlsI1 paid $38 plus btsfare specifically te
-get a pair. That's a fair bit of money for

roughly one meter of dertim.But I could have paid as much as $W0 at
some stores. How can they charge that
much?

Because people wiII pay $50, that's why.
Kathryn Chandler at the uIhiversity's depart-
ment of Cloting and Textiles says: "The
high price is so much a part of the appeal of a
product."

It's a prestige thing: wear-your-wealth.
The high price is, of corse, justifiable.- It
costs*mone>s tr pckage, ,jrearket, and ship ,a
product. The avertlsing for 5O1s must have
cost a fortune. And the image appeals to us.
There's a certain tatus associated with brand-
namfe products.

"The yuppie market is so interesting. We
don't mind spending money on durables,
expensive things like bouses, carsclothing...
whereas on 'frivolous' things like travel,'
people don't like to spend," says Chandler.
t's like people invest in clothing.

The brand-name and designer trend in
cîothing is related to income. Middle and
Iower income groups pay more attention to
cothing. Generally we are a very affluent
society. We have sophistkçated spending
habits. And we like to show off.

WHAT(fJ.
The status of a Ralph Lauren Polo insignia

oraà Lacoste alligat is well-recognized. The
désigner trenid continue$. While Lacose rnay
have fallen into disfavour, the popularity of
Bennetton êWI Hugo Bloss is on thé rise.
Chandler comments: I can't see the de-
signer trend stopping, but at Ieast it's not so
crass anymore."

Designer insignia have become subtie and
smalîer. Some designers no longer advertise
their name on the outside of their clothes.
An exception to this trend is the HLuGo BoS
items. While the European, une sports the
small Boss insignia, the North American line
says B-O--S-S A over It, front and back.
This Is mainly to introduce the namne. Once it
is recognized and establlshed, we'Il see the
samre discreet insignia as the Euroean Une.

There's a big problemn with rnuch designer
clothing - and that'sthe big price. We know
that the high prie is, part of' the product
appeal, and we like the feeling we get from

wearing a brand-name logo on our s"it, orl
$hoes, or pants, or jackets... But wbhat Most
consu"ir don( know about is the poor
qual4t.

"We're so uséd .to poor quallty, say
Chandler. The fact à that designer cdothes
often don't last longer dma regular-priced
items.,

Whetn a particular brand takes off, the
expansion is far ahead of quality control. The
pair of5Ols that 1 boughtLawtweek only
vagueiy resemble the*,pair 1 bought three
years ago. Oh, they liqk the same te tthe
untrained eye, but my new pair has serged
seams Instead of bound Ïearns, thefabric is a
ighter weight (e. thinnier), the fabric around
the fly doesn't appear interfaced, and the,
buttons look cheap.

If you don't know what ait of this means,
then Kathryn Chandler is right: "in general,
consumers don't bave the skills te evaluate
quality."

Personally I've corne across onebrand that
is well-constructed and has good durability:
Robe Di Kappa (say what?>. l'y only seen
this brand in Europe". If and* when Kappa
crosses the Atlantic, let's hôpe the company
maintains its standard for high quality. It may
be one of the few brand-namie dothing Unes
that ks really worth the irioney.

Quality is a concept as intangible as status,
Whether we are paying fordurability or for
prestige, the most popular cothing. wil
always be higher-prioed. That's Adam Smnith's
invisible hand for youl

Meanwhile, l'Il just sit here Wearing my
Sperr Topsiders and Polo shirt, and play
with my button fly.

How much do SOls cost?
$38 Chaprmn Bras: ($43 nect week)
$33 The Bay ($48 next mo)nth)
$45 Wocl&>ads
$50 Eaons
$1.13 ai the Factory (in 1915)

Unlversty of Aberta

STAFF & STUDENT SPECIAL
"EPSILON" Personal Computer - IBMV PC/XT Compatible

BASIC UNIT -' $54500 Inciuding:
- FVIP-UP METAL CASE'
- 150W HEAVY DUTY POWER SUPPLY
- MOTHERBOARO WITH 8 EXPANSION SLOTS
- 256K ON BOARD EXPANDABLE TO 640K
- DISI< DRIVE CONTROLLER
- COLOR RGB GRAPHICS CARD
- SPEAKER
- PC STYLE KEYBOARD

PLUS:

- ASSEMBLED AND FULLY TESTED IN
ALBERTA

- FULL TECHNICAL SUPPORT FROM
EDMONTONS MOST EXPERIENCED
TEAM 0F TECHNICIANS

- ONE VEAR NO HASSIE FULL
WARRANTY, WITH OPTIONAL
SECOND YEAR WARRANTY

-FREE ACCESS TO OUR PUBLIC
DOMAIN LIBRARY. OVER 600
VOLUMNS AND GROWING.
TOTAL RETAIL VALUE
OVER $400000

BUY THE ABOVE NOW, WE GUARANTEE YOU (WITI4IN 6 MONTHS) THE FOLLOWING FANTASTIC
PRICES:
- DSDD 360K HIGH OUALITY DIRECT DISK DRIVE...................... 8131.O/EA
- PARALLEL <PRINTER) PORT .................................... 48.08/EA
- SERIAL (MODEM, MOUSE ETC.) PORT.............................. 8 49.OOIEA
- CLOCKICALEI4DAR WITH GAMES PORT............................ 8*.OO/EA
- CHANGE TO HIGH RESOLUTION MONOCHROME GRAPHICS CARD . .. . 8 39.U0/EA
- CHANGE TO ENHANCED KEYBOARD .............................. 8 40.U0/EA
- ADO 384K MEMORY (TO 640K TOTAL)....................... ...... S8 9O.OO/EA
- TURBO SPEED (8MHZ) OPTION..................................$8 S.O/EA

UNIT UNE EAU PER PURCHAIE EXCEPT 2 FOR BISK DRIVE

WE HAVE HARD DRIVES. MONITORS, PRINTERS, DISKETTES. AT COMPATIBLES, 1lie COMPATIBLES PLUS
MANY MORE. ALL ARE PRICED TOO LOW TO PRINT. COME SEE US AT:

A & P'TochnicaI SùpIies Ic.
130- 65AVNE EDM! , LSERTA

OR PI4oNE. (403) 434-9072
opEN BaT-unAye - THE COMPUTEIR MARDWARESTORE

IMPORTANT
JAN. FEM. MAR. '87

FEES DIVISION W1LLBE DISBURSING
GOV ERNMENT GRANTS, OTHER SCHOLARSHIP

CHEQUES AND SIGNING LOAN FORMS IN
ROOM 349 CAB

8:30 A.M. - 4:è30 P.M. -

JANB. 02,o 05- -09
JANs 29 - 30
FRB 02 -'06O

FEB. 26.-2
MARe 02 -'0O

YOU MUST PRESENT YOUR
CURRENT I.D. CARD

FMORMREiNiPORmATiON CALL 4324389
OFFICE 0F THE COMPTRLE


